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iter turned off; 
ndlord'S assets. 
11zen by court 
By Barry Smith 
Students i n  four o f f -c a mpus 
residen·ces had their water shut off 1fQl 
a few hours Friday because their 
landlord, convicted· embezzler Roy 
Crenshaw, could not pay his bills. 
Crenshaw could not pay because his 
assets were frozen in connection with 
a civil suit prior to fa�ing trial on 
Jed e r a l  cha r g e s  o f  e mbezzling 
$125 ,000 from the Charleston Federa� 
Savings and I...Oan: ' 
He was sentenced Thursday to four 
years in prison for his embezzling 
conviction. 
The residences. located at 1203 
Third St, 1107 Third St.. 1309 
Fourth St. and 1031 Seventh St.,. 
were without water between abouCI l 
a.m. and 4 p.m. Friday because of 
Crenshaw's inability to pay a $.380 
December water bill. 
City Clerk J�rry Henderson, on the 
'urging of Mayor Robert Hickman. 
r e s tored water to the residences 
temporarily, but said it would be 
turned off again Monday. 
Hickman said Sunday that he would 
meet with attornies for the parties, 
involved · on Mond�y to •'try to� werk 
something · out so we won't have to 
turn ·off the ·water.-0 · 
A re'sident at U 07 Third St., a 
complex known as the ''Hen House" 
housing 14 students, ·said Sunday that 
water service was -interrupted without 
warning to the extent that · she was 
"caught in the middle of a shower." 
The water bills go directly to 
C�enshaw, Geneva "--Turner, a junior. 
said, and the residents .. didn't know 
.what happe_ned · until solfteOne called 
to find out." 
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63,000 received from 
arble's $ l million gift 
Sandy Pietrzak 
A $63,..500 contribution toward a 
million . pledge made by · an 
nus to Eastern has been received 
the university. 
Newton E. Tarble, a retir�d 
riali st and one of the organizers 
the Snap-On Tool Company. a 
wide manufacturer of hand teols, 
de the contribution in the form 
lllares of the corporation stock. 
The pledge was i.iltially made two 
ago and was announced �at the 
74 commencement exercises by 
·dent Gilbert C. Fite, Kenneth 
, director of university relatfons, 
Friday. 
lidded that 'this is Tarble's first 
"bution toward his pledge. 
uble 's wish for the use of the 
is for a cultural center on 
pl,IS. 
ever, Hesler said plans- are still 
dis�ussed and may include an 
pllery and other related facilities. 
er, rain likely 
ay will be cloudy and 
with occasional rain 
possibly mixed at times 
et mow. The high will be 
40. Monday f\ight will be 
with some rain likely and 
in the low 30s. 
Enrolling at Eastern ·in 1905, Tarble 
was a star , player on the lliniversity 's 
first baseball teams. 
He then transferred to Swathmore 
College, receivil}g his bachelor of Arts 
degree in 1913: 
In 1920, he, along with three 
associat�s. developed the Snap-On Tool 
Company which became one of the 
best-known and largest hand tool 
manufacturers- in the nation. 
.. This gift reflects Mr. Tarble 's 
s t r o n g, personal fee�ng for this 
university, and he has indicated to me 
that additional, contributions will be 
coming on a regular basis toward 
fulfill ing h is pledge," Fite said 
recently. 
The gift will be held · by · the 
Eastern Illinois University Foundation. 
w h i c h  i s  a n o t-fo r-p r o fit 
o r g a n i zatio n  w h i ch receives· and 
administers all 'gifts given to the 
u_niversity," Hesler said. 
' Tarble is a recepient of the 
distinguished Alumni A ward and an 
honorary doc torate degree-� from 
Eastern. 
In the past, he made contributions 
valued_ at about $ l 5 0,000 to the 
Livings-ton C. Lord _Scholarship, the 
E d s o n  T a y l or S c h o l a r s h i p  i n  
mathematics ..and the Isabel McKinney 
Scholarship in English. 
cial cenus makes up to 6 available 
Right direction 
Bill· King (with headphones), the director of the 1976 Phi Mu Alpha 
Sigma Alpha Iota Variety Show, and Karen· Jackson fin dark shirt), the 
choreographer, work on the final number of the show. The first performance 
will be at 8 p.m. Friday in the Fine Arts Theatre. 
Eastern student to receive first of extraliquor licenses, 
Marte Wisser o� became available. 
- The number of liquor 
effect is limited by the 
based on population. 
licenses in 
city code 
:An Eastern student is a member of 
!Jtrtnership which will get one of 
aew liquor licenses made available 
the results of Charleston's recent The unofficial results of the special 
census. census show a population of about 
leston Mayor Robert Hickman, 18,300 in Charleston, although the 
o i s  a l s o  l i'q uor control  f i n a l  f igure is expected •to be ·ssioner with the sole authority somewhat lower because 'of possible grant and -revoke liquor licenses. duplication in some counting,. 
, 
Friday he plans . to issue the first 
· ble Class .. A" license to Eastern There will be at least three licenses 
Bob Gilbertson, a political available and if the final population 
ce major and Lawyer's Flower tally is .over l:ti.200, up to six· may 
tor Jim Richey. be awarded. 
Class ••A" ,license entitles its Available will · bt! licenses in Classes 
r to sell liquor at a bar-or to "''A", "B" and "D". "A" licenses 
package goods. permit the sale . of package liquor or 
ck.man said he told Gilbertson liquor to be drunk on the premesis, 
Richey earlier they would be the "B" licenses are for private clubs with 
to get a· Class "A�' license when state authorization and "D" licenses 
are for the sale or liquor- as 
secondary i t e m  to food in 
restaurant. 
a ' ordinances regarding the sale of liquor. 
a Gilbertson said Sunday he and 
Richey plan to use their Class "A" 
license to open a package liquor store, 
probably sometime' in �arch. · Hickman said the Gilbertson-Rlchey license is the only one he has decided 
to grant so far and said he plans t-o 
go through his file of applications to 
make sure all applicants are still 
interested. 
He said they have the facilities to 
open a bar, too, but have no 
immediate plans to do so. 
Presently, there are 10' "A" licenses, 
He said he will grant all of the , four "B" licenses and two "D" 
licenses by Feb. 15. licenses in effect. Those are the 
To· get a .liquor license, an applicant maximum number ,allowed in each 
must be 21 years old and conduct his category. 
business in a place he owns or leases �'C" licenses for the sale of beer 
and which is in accordance with city an._d wine only and "E" .licenses _for 
zoning regulations. - the sale of liquor - by hotels and 
The applicant must be of good motels are not affected by changes in 
c!Jaracter and cannot have had ·any population. · · 
previous felonyA. convictions. He must There are three ''C" licenses an� 
a l s o  a g r e e  �o f o l l ow all city one "E" license in effect. 
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National Teacher �aminations to be given;GRE revised 
By Carl Green The NTE is used to determine is used to determine student admission 
The National Teacher Examinations · t ea cher certification. selection of to graduate level busi.Dess· schools. 
(NTE) will be held at Eastern teachers by school systems and as including Eastern. 
form 'at the time the test was 
Februaey 21, Herb Bartling of _jhe part of graduation. requirements at Several cllanges. in the ·c;;RE and 
Testing Center said Tuesday.. · / . many colleges. . GMA T were announced. including a 
Changes in the G RE · inclu 
the f irs t t h e  availability 
full-length �mple test, a sho 
the test by five minutes and ' 
students .the option to . de 
which schools the scores sh 
sent to at the time of the test. 
· Bartling also said the Graduace The GRE is used in many colleges, name cha'nge to GMAT from $e 
Record Examinations . (GRE) woql,d including some' departments at Eastern ·former title. the Admission Test for· 
next be held April 24 and the for graduate admission requirements, • Graduate Study in Business and 'ari 
Graduate, Management Admission Test he said. . '. expanded admission ticket correction 
(GMAT) will be available at the The GMAT. no longer given at for that allows a student to correct 
University of lllinois on Mllfch 27 •. 
· 
Eastern beeause of a lack of demand any mistakes made on the registration 
Union bookstore, textbciok libiary.to b,e open IOnger 
The NTE' is given twice a 
Eastern. and the Feb. 21 
will be the last for this sch 
Bartling said between 10 
people usually take the test. 
The GRE is given. said 
.a bout fi ve times a year, 
·remainfug dates on April 24 
A tem porary change in the 
University Union Bookstore operating 
hours will be tried for a week. starting 
Monilay, Herman Haddock, bookstore 
manager, said Sunday.' · 
Haddock said that the new hOUfl!, 8 
a.m.-7 p.m., will be tried so that" 
stu�ents taking night classes can pick 
up supplies. 
· ·� had been getting inquiries after 
hours from students attending night 
classes about the · Union Bookstore 
staying open later," Hdddock said. 
If students take advantage of the 
new hours, Haddock added, ·1:he hours 
will be instituted on a regular basis at 
. .. 
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but we're all new 
·on the inside 111· 
• new shag carpeting 
• new furniture · 
.• leasing thru May 3 f 
•. · all � bedroom apartments 
• · �nting for $21 O/month · 
come see apt. 104 or 103 
345-6878 or 345-7047 
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the beginning of each semester. 
He said the basic problem w� that 
the present hours "'were just not 
·convenient for some students." 
The textbook library will also 
extend ·:its hours to 7 p.m. until 
Wed'nesday after which it will resume 
its normal hours of 8 a.m. -· 5 p.m .. 
12: 
, 
The GMAT is given four 
year ·· at the University of 
March 27 and July 10 b · 
rem:tining dates. 
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Th@. Bank 
' ol Claarlesto•• 
SUPERCS�y 
.A VOID the check cashing 
.. HASSL 
Open a convenient checking 
accouiJt ·and get 50 Free 
Personal Checks 
621 W.Lincoln 
udents. testify at hearings.· 
ainst BHE tUition hike 
ee Eastern student senators 
against the board of hi:�er 
·on's (BHE) proposed tuition· 
Thursday 1't BHE hearings on 
Plan Phase IV in Springfield. 
Master Plan is. the BHE 's 
o sed lo ng-range p l ait f o r  
ndary education_ The plan 
a $60-$90 increase ituitiqn 
lie coll!<ge students. 
of the se'nators who testified, 
Donley and Judy Remlinger. 
on how the increase would hurt 
personally, w bile . Craig Courter 
d how the increase would hurt 
dents in general. 
y 1 told · them that the 
would ·hurt students from 
middle income families who 
't qualify for financial aid," 
said. , 
er said he plans to attend the 
HE hearing, which will be held 
21 in Carbondale. 
e'll hne more data to present at 
ndale because we.'11 have more 
to prepare," Courter said. 
only had one day -to get 
organized for ·the 
he added. 
' 
Springfield hearing.'1 
Courter also said the board members 
"seemed to listen" to his testimony. 
"I was the fourth person· and first 
;tudent to speak.'' Courter said. "As 
the d ay went· ·on, they iboard 
members) didn't seem to listen as 
well."· 
· Also present 'at the hearings from 
Eastern were Student· Senator Mike · 
B a u m; U niv e r s i t y  B o a r d  
Vice-chairperson Michelle Zielinski and · 
Student Body President Mick Chizmar_ 
Chizmar said the Association �f · 
Illinois .student .Governments (AISG ) is 
organizing a petition drive to begin­
Feb. 4, the 'day after the BHE is 
expected _to approve the Master Plan. 
Ch.ifmar also said the AISG hopes 
to collect 40 .000 - signatures and to 
send- the petitions to Governor Dan 
,Walker and the state legislature. 
The BHE has already voted to 
recommend the tuition increase and 
has included it i.il a proposed ·capital 
budget that will go to Walker for his 
considera ti op� · 
'0-Sovlet force repelled inAngola 
· Associated Press� 
Western 'forces in Angoia have 
back an attack north of Luso 
· t-armed Popular Movement 
led by Cuban soldiers, sketchy 
reports reaching · Johannesburg, 
Africa, said Sunday. _ 
is a key junction on the 
wned railway between the 
'c port of Lobito and the Zaire 
r and vital to · neighboring 
and Zaire to move their 
exports to the sea .. 
another railroad town now held by 
the MPLA. In other A n g ola� 
-developments: 
-A second Western-backed Angolan 
liberation group, the National Front 
or FNLA, announced in Zaire, that it 
w i 11 c o n t i n u e  t o  resist  "the 
Soviet-Cuban invasion armies that now 
.
number 15 ,000 IJlen." 1 
-Diplomatic sources in Lisbon said 
Cub an planes carrying ·troops to 
Angola have apparently stopped using 
Portugal's Azores Islands as a refueling 
Monday,. January 19., 1976 
:-:. 
b a se. . . Hang me d.,-wn 
.•a•f9ir••••* 3 
has changed hands several time� 
the year-<>ld conflict between 
ar Movement. known as the 
and ' National Union. .or E u r o p e a n  g o v e r �&n ts and . . , . . newspape rs, meanwhile, repeatedly '>-- Cynthia Stans1I. a grad. student 1n art from Charleston, IS. dwarfed by a 
·deplored all foreign intervention in nine-foot rope sculpture on display in the Old Main Paul Sargent Art Gallery� reinforces 
Angola, but appeared to have little The sculpture is part of ·a presentation by artist Bill Lockhart of Texas Te� Africans, were reported intention of doing anything about it_ University. · de Sousa, 
.... --------------------------------------------------------, 
The Cosr!aetic That'• 
More Than a Cover Up 
c
·
an to arrange a fascinating 
and complimentary facial 
with instructions in correct beauty proceedures. 
II Kathy Grisham for an appointment 345-6987 
TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 
taught by Maharishi,Mahesh. Yogi· 
Introductory Lec�re 
Danuary 21 7 :�O p.m. 
Oakland Room, EIU Union 
enta International Meditation Society 345�4801 
Chicago· Sun. Sun Times. 
Now being offered 
• I • 
( lowe•t non metropolitan rate availa-,,le ) 
Get a complete Sun. paper with. r'!cap of the week'• 
local, national, and sportanew'• delivered to your 
mailbox for 60'/week subscriptions only 
Interested call 3383. 6:00-1 l:OOpm 
Brittany Plaza 
We still have a few two 
bedroom apartments available 
r 
Call 345-2520 
or come by 
2219. south 9th st. apartment 1 
� . . manager Don :Smith 
I 
\ .  
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Prostitution most harmless h8rmless crime 
The cries about the pemussiveness 
of present day society will probably 
bl! raised· when this is read_ by some,· 
·kill the citizens of this and other 
countries.' 
decided his  office would not 
prosecute c r i mes that were a 
Invokes the wisdom of 
de,ciding which pro sti�utes 
prosecute." 
. bu t there is no denying the 
facts-prostitution should . not oe 
considered a criminal activity or 
prosecuted as such. , 
Pr�stitution is . probably the m�, 
victimless of the· victimless· crimes. It 
hurts no one. · 
The problem with getting Jaws 
such as those ·concerning prostitution 
changed is that the people who 
make the laws, and _the· majority of 
the voters who keep them in office, 
still have their morals grounded in 
�he Victorian Era. 
· "no n�violent, noncoercive activity b e t w e e n  a d u lts .• ·.'; including 
prostitution. 
This does not mean that Frietas 
or any ·other officer of the court 
who rationally deciqes to -'follow his · 
course will turn their heads if 
someone forces another person into 
prostitution through illegal means, 
but that he will not waste resources 
of San Francisco's law enforcement 
agency on the prosecution of 
prosti!utes when there are other 
crimes going on. 
Such a ludicrous argument nee 
no refutation. Wiedrich puts his � 
in • his mouth when he puts 
fingers to the typew.Ji�er key,s. 
A lfo, t h e  l e g a lization 
prostitution will help some of 
ills that now make it so offensive 
the general population. Those 
would wish to become prosti 
It gives the prostitute a way to 
earn some money and at the same 
time gives the person who hires the 
prostitutes services a way to satisfy 
one of the. human races ·most basic · · 
needs. What could be more harmless? 
There is nothing that is more a 
waste of the valuabl� time of the 
nations law enforcement agencies 
than to set . up prostitutes for a 
bust. Better that this time should be 
spent cracking down on . the real 
criminals-those who steal, rape and 
. They don't want the laws changed 
because they are afraid that ali the 
15-year ·olds in the country will start 
selling themselves for money to see 
the Satu rday matinee or that' 
prostit.ution will break---up marriages 
and do other evil thin�. 
· would have to take health tests on 
regular basis to make sure they 
not contracted a social disease. 
'l'rostitutien is becoming tolera 
if not �ondoned by society 
evidenced by the rise to pop 
by Xa'B:ria Hollander, the "Ha 
Hooker." That laws making 
activity illegal are still on the 
only serve to show that our ju 
· 
system is behind th� times. 
Bob Wiedrich, a Chicago Tribune 
col umnist, put the-- conservatives' 
groundless fears most ridiculously in 
his Friday column. 
- · 
Wiedrich takes offense at Frietas' 
. intentions and · wonders if it will 
�me "fashionable for s�dden 
drunks in dire straits to sell their 
teen�ged daughters into bondage 
while  Di.strict Attorney Frietas 
It seems Joseph Frietas Jr., a San 
Francisco d istrict attorney, has 
Every counttyhas experienced shock of student rebellion 
Not a single continent today can claim 
i mmunity from the revolt of the younger 
generation. Indeed, nearly all the countries on the 
world have experienced the · shocks of student 
rebellion in one way or another. 
·This wave . of unrest has spread acrbss the world 
from Europe to the Chinese mainland and beyond 
- from here to Japan to Africa. 
A recent phenemenon. which stirred tumultous 
incidents at the University of Nairobi in Kenya, 
has taken its toll -· and heavy by all acounts . -
in human life and property, and· has interrupted 
the normal state of law and order wherever its 
violent nature has appeared. 
Student power has used different means to 
.achieve different goals. In general, however, 
·whether in commuajst states or elsewhere, the cry 
,,. of 'Uhuru;' a· 1symbolic word widely known in 
Swahili by African nationals as 'freedom,' has a· 
common denominator in countries such as Britain 
and Japan. 
This power bears the sa�e implications of 
grievances toward a society which moulds_ and 
determines various institutional patterns. . 
Student power then aims and seeks new roles 
and new identities continually· tryi�g to affirm the 
student's individuality. The demand of students in 
developed countries and their patterns· of 'protest 
seem quite differe!lt . from those in· developing 
nations. 
In his analysis of lhe 'new university' in the 
book "The Crisis of Confidence," historian Arthur 
M. Shlesinger attributes the causes of · the 
easter• news 
I 
· Eaiter'n Illinois University 
Charleston. Illinois 61920 
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contemporary American university student unrest 
and the growth of student power to what he sees 
as a double role of the university. On the one 
hand, the university has naturally beconf� the 
center and the iqdespensable source oi professional 
and technical expertise; in short, the source,.._ of 
high-level manpower vital for manning .a complex 
and rapidly changing economy. ·Yet, on the other 
hand, the university coutinues to cling to' its 
�dditional assignment as a place for independent 
and critical intellectuals. 
Here lies the funda;Tie'ntal contradiction of the 
widen and grow .. 
Such issues as ''the war in_ Vietnam, 'Anzd4 
turmoil,' Russian invasion of Czechoslovakia, 
Africa's , apartheid'1policy and the persistent 
in · the Middle qst are regarded as symb� 
fundamental wrongs and illness within the 
which requires immediate attention and surgery. 
Student power. in developing nations de 
that .the students be aware of their central 
a rapidly growing society. / 
This role is fifst and foremost service to 
nation .-, the building and the operation of 
organization. Those whO support student mo 
defend It on the ground that it strives , for 
demands changes which are indeed necessary. 
Equally, the opponents of student po 
huge ·majority partfoularly in a developin9 
maintain that while the issues the studenlf 
are reasonable, violent means used leave the 
university - a place where the students are taught barely defensible. 
to criticize and to· analyze objectively· and In most places, the student power, use4 
rationally," but at the same time: forbidden to . has acted as a great 'reservoir' of power 
prom�te essential and basic changes and reforms. the establishment to pay attention to some 
Where the contemporarY ·university. maintains most serious urgent 'problems and to info� 
and staffs 'the r-equirements of the organizations its failures. 
and institutions, i_t 3:1so provokes and nourishes the .. Student power needs to be seen in the 
revolt against these same organizations. On the _one of a changing world and in the conne 
hand the single aim .of a university is to service intellectual integrity which. requires in the 
these organizations, but on the other. it harbors .of . Carl Landaner, that "one face the im 
those. who uninspiringly expose · and· comdemn. of one's postulates, the difficulties and 
Whereas  some graduates become contented effects as' well as · the desired ones, that 
technicians of the industrialized complex� numerous �ars down, one must already know 
others become ·the passionate criUcs of . the .- rebuild, or at least have some reason to 
'"technical ·Mlciety." As a result, ihe conflicts · that a better structure will emerge." 
• 
.· 
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unh session 
of driving class 
Economics.instructor bas book published 
to be Tuesday 
• The fourth session of an_ advanced 
driving course is being offered ag;tin 
at 7 p.m. ·Tuesday, Dan Bolin, 
liabuctor, said Sunday. 
Bolin said the course, which is 
being offered at a cost of $5, will 
instruct people in basic driving 
By Denise Brown 
Allan Smith · of the Economics 
Department has written a book on 
econorrucs which is now available in 
local bookstores. 
The book. entitled "Understanding 
I nflati on and Unemployment;• is 
available for purchasing; Smith said 
Sunday• but reviews and publication 
d a t�s will not be printed until 
February. 
The bo6k seeks to explain the basic 
concepts of economics to the layman 
and to "go back into time," for an 
explanation of how the nation "got 
into this economic mess and how we 
can try to get out of it," -he said. 
His· book, marketed as a general 
trade book, is also to be used in 
economics classes as a supplemental 
textbook. he added. 
Smith noted that his book has been 
selected by the Fortune Book Club as 
an alternate selection for the month 
of March. 
It was published . in hard back by 
Nelsoµ-Hall Publishers of Chicago. 
.. Understanding Inflation" was · a 
result of· the knowledge Smith said he 
gained while teaching economics, 
adding that he finished the book two 
sum11J.ers ago. 
Smith received his Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Education from. Ball State 
Uni verstty, and his · Masters and 
Doctorate _degrees in Economlcs from 
Indiana State University. 
He is iri · his sixth year as an 
economics instructor ·at Eastern. 
:::��...:;��;��"':��· .. ,:: Charleston police askfor 'separate entity' status 
The course is being offered in two · · , 
tbree-hour sessions and, Bolin said, ·By Tim Yonke . diploma or equivalent, must have an 
ene hour's credit ·can be applied for. C h a r l e s t o n  P o lice D epartment. impeccable background, and must take 
The course will be taught at the command '>fficers asked the city a test which requires ,)l broad minded, 
nalti.ple-car driving range west of council Ian. 9 that police personnel civic minded individual with an above 
O'Brien Field. be recognized as a .. separate entity" average knowledge of the law.-
Those· interested 'm part!Qpating in from other city employes. It also added that the police officer 
driving course 'should co}ltact Dan Sergeant Joe -¥&n Gundy told� the must pass eight weeks of J:raining at a 
Bolin at 581-5761 or the Office of council the police feel they should be po lice academy and' has' to be 
Cclnti.nuing Education. separated because they "are not just certified by the State .of Illinois 
The course is being offered under a city employes." before he can serve the first day on 
arut from the Illinois Department of . A statement presented to the the street. · 
l'nnsportation and the Coles County . council �d police are unique from Sergeant Kenneth Lancj$down · said 
llegional Planning Commission. other city. employes in three areas: 1�e police officer is more than just a 
e d u c a t i o n , selection . a n d  job city employe, adding-J;hat the police 
ca•pus· 
clips· 
responsibility. are in continous contact with the 
T he .s tatement said that the public and when on duty must dress 
policeman must have a high schoQJ. a n d  address  the p u blic in a -
calitpus calendar 
CJ:C to meet MONDAY 
the Council o n  E xceptional L a t e. R e gistra�ion 8 a.m. Ballroom
, 
,.._ ., ( ) . Mezzanine, Iroquois wwdren CEC will meet at ?:.30 Phi Beta -Sigma 8 a.m. Union Lobby p.m. Tuesday in the Union addition Alpha Sigma Alpha 9 a.m. Union Lobby 
Cbarlestion Room. BMS Trainlng Program 10 a.m. Union 
Room 
I .M. Spor� 6 p ,,_ Lantz 
_CoJes -County Mental Health. 7 . p.m. 
Union Casey Room · 
· 
Delta 'sigma Pi-8 p .m. Oh ion Charleston · 
Room 
· -
businesslike manner. 
The officers· said .. they are hoping . 
the council *ill pass a statement at 
its meeting Tuesday recognizing the 
· policemen as separate from other city 
employees. 
Sedaka possible 
for next concert 
Neil Sedaka may r.eplace Mac Davis 
at . a proposed concert which is 
·scheduled. for Feb. 25. Bill Clark 
director of student activities · and 
organizations, said Sunday. 
p.m. 
addition 
but will 
the· UB will· meet at 4 
Monday in t h e  Union 
Charlesfon Room, Clark said. 
probably not discuss concerts. 
When asked about a rumored Cat 
Stevens concert, Clark said Stevens 
wowd not . be avillable fot a 'concert 
at Eastern this semester. 
Weiglat Reduction meeting Greenup Room 
"Claud Sanders weight reduction I M. Sports Noon Lantz ( Latter Day Saints Student Assoc. 4 p.m .. pup will resume meetings at 4· p.m. Coleman Hall .207 'uesday in the Union addition Greek Week Election Committee
- 5 p� .. 
Qeenup Room. 'Both old and new Union Greenup Room 
•mbers ar.e invite,<! to attend. Kiwanis 5:45 p.m.. Union Fox Ridge 
BIBLICAL STUDIES 
AT THE 
WHILE SUPPLIES (& the Sale!) LAST & speaking of WEATHER & 
CLIMAT E cold it is, but it's still worth the walk to Lincoln (between 
6th & 7�h) for .10% OFF EV ERYTHING from workbooks to a 
WINNIE-THE.POOH. Webster (his 7th) to Woolf (Virginia? Thomas? 
Tom?) or whatever at 
Tiie Ll•coa. •ook Shop 
. . "Across frQm Old Mair." YEA! We have the fabulous G RE EN T IG ER & GWEN FROSTiC 
c.rds! (CASPARI Valentines are in too!·) AND yes! We have be�sellen 
in hard-back (Shaw's MGKIYK>RK? Stone's GREEK TR�URE anyone?} 
plus Watts, Yogananda. Ouspensky (& how about Lang's Fairy Tales?) 
Ill . 10% OFF through Thunday Jan_ 22nd "where the books are" DAILY 9-6 Sat 104 . 
.. ... .. .. ,. .. •• .. .. ,.. 
Cash a.nd Carry Special 
. . . . . 
·SWeetheart Roses 
for your Sweetheart 
1 .dozen roses $8°0' 
' 
. � 
CHRISTIAN CA.MPUS 
HOUSE 
... . 
"221 Grant St., Charleston . , 345-69'90 
Extension courses with academic credit granted. 
by Lincoln Christian College. 
($5.00 per semester h<"ur tuition.). 
Bible Doctrine 1s·1 b. 
The theology of the.New Testament in light 
of its Jewish and Hellenistic background. 
· A hontion giden to the subjects of the 
· person of Jesus, the Kingdom of God, 
Pauline anthropology and sa'teriol�gy� 
.•• N.·o· B�':t'L•E··F·L·· o··w··E·R··SH···o·P·· n U Meets Mondays 7 to 9 pm J Registratio� and first claas meeting 503 Jeff�rso: Sta - .. . .. �45-200: . �����������-Jo.oa-c:nu� a""'r.,. y-cil9�:�7�:0� 0""4p�m�..6 
6i easter• •ewa. Monday, January 19, 1?76 News 
CharleSton flolice request more meil, updated equipment 
By Tim Yonke · cheaper to replace the equipment now 
Cha'r l e sfo n '.s/ P o l icr;: Department before it gets any higher." 
requested that  it receive more Second on Johnson's list is the 
personnel, ·better equipment and a need for additional police officers. 
wage increase at the Jan. 9""' city The departmtlf]t presently has 22 
council meeting. _employes, with 14 officers on patrol 
C i t y  At t o r n e y  Wi l l i a m  A. duty. 
Sunderman suggested at the meeting Normally there are two or three 
t h a t  
• the c o m mand officers set officers on patrol during each of the 
wages invoh"ed all city employes him that Charleston- compared .to· 
where · all were payed an equal other area towns like Paris, Mattoon 
amount of, money. and. Ef�ingham�s below average . in 
.''Ar-that time we were .well below wages. 
other area towns but we got a . "A 1 o per cent raise should make 
substantial raise to make us equal to us semewhere near �hem," Johnson 
them," Johnson said. said, adding, '"f.fte guys have gone 
Johnson said that Hickman has told two years without compl�i:" 
p r i o ri t i e s  r e g a r d i n g  m a n p ow e r, three eight-hour shifts, but, Johns.on 
�PR I. NG"'" 8 .-. DAYS equipment needs and possible wage said, at· times, especially during the. .... increases. . · day shift. only one man is on patrol 7 NJTES · Since the meeting, Police Chief and is expected to handle every ... call . . • Maurice Johnson has sent a letter to regardless of its nature. K A Mayor Bob Hickman and all council In the .letter to the council, . �· �� . .-. � RESERVATIONS e b ll. t th d t t Johnson asked for three ad 1 1'tional m m  ers spe ill& ou e e_par men a . . � ARE LIMITED priorities. " men, one for each shift. . Johnson said a� .. the top of the list "I would like to see all employes � 17£\.' . 1 � A. s35 dow.n .is radio equipmei.t. get a 10 per cent raise," he said. "It · 0 ,--''It is a necessity," he said. "Our has been two years since the last pay 1 payment will 
t>ase station is over 20 years old and increase." '--
with the current inflation it is much Two years ago, the inq:ease in reserve your lour 
* PHI MU ALPHA - SIGMA ALPHA IOTA it Ask about our : . .. : special bonus 
1 presents- � DAYTONA BEACH...v .cards .. v ARIETY 76 � �· FLORIDA k-'· .. ! : TRIP INCLUDES / 
* "A Tribute to America " t · Ocean- front hotel with color T .V ., heated poo� t ii free e�tertainment nightly. · 
i Fine· Arts Concert �all , i · Round trip on coaches., fully equipped with 
* performances it air-conditioning, restrooms, reclining seats 
; January 23, 24, 30 & 31 8:00 p.m. i . o;tions lo i.°i�n..!'y;orld a;dhlobster fea'st ""' Sunday, January 25 -2:00 p�m. .;. · ree coo ou an moon 1g t party i. . t ' CALL Charleston · · AT :Tickets on sale this afternoon in Fine Arts Lobbyt Travel Bureau/ <.217) 345-7731. 
� ** *'*'* * *** ** *** * *"* ** ** *** * * * *** ** * **** * * 
: . 
. · · 
Register to Vote · 
! * * * -January_ 19 Carman Hall (Lounge) * * " /I ' * * January 20 Andrews- Thomas Halls * * * * (Andrews Lounge) * * ' * *· January 21 LaWson- Taylor (Lawson Lounge) * * ' * : January 22 Pemberton (Lounge) * 
! January23 Weller, McKinney, Ford , \ ! 
! (McKinney Lounge) . . ! 
! Januciry 26 L-S-D Coritplex (St�venscin Lounge) ! 
* . * ,..  January 27 University l/riion * 
* * 
* . .. Any pers'?n can register * 
'* * 
: . Sponsored by Student Government . ! . . . . . * 
*. ** *·* * **·* � * * *-:* * * * ** * * * *-*·* * * *-*· * * ** * *·* * * •• 
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omen cagerS split fn weekend contests 
ly Chauncey Blaisdell Perkins dominated the boards . with 14. _ Not only was Riley disappointed in 
the offensive end of the .court but 
she was also troubled by her team 's 
defense. 
Eastern 's women's basketball squad 
split its contests ' Saturday with Coach 
Helen Riley's team being blasted by 
8feenville, 52-26 but coming back to 
whip the University of Evansville, "We gave them entirely too much 
58-46. room to operate," Riley said. "When 
The difference between the two · y o u  give a shcSbter like Nancy 
llJMS was likethe difference between Davenport two or three feet you'll be 
Ri.Ser was especially effective as she 
hauled down 1 7  rebounds during'' the 
contest. 
Riser also paced the Panthers in 
scoring as "she poured in. 1 9  points. 
Niemeyer was also in double figures 
The . contest wasn 't as close as the 
final outcome indicates as E¥ansville ' 
was down by as many as 20 points 
very "late in the game but finished the 
contest with a flurry to .make . the 
. final score respectable. 
niaht and day as the ' Panthers looked in trouble." , 
sloppy in getting thumped by Dave n p or t .  the sharp shooting 
Greenville, but were sharp in their guard, ripped the nets for 1 9  points 
win ayer Evansville. with most of those coming from the 
UJ'be story in the game with outside. Teanimate Pam Jordon also 
tJreenville w as the amount of had 1 9  points for Greenrille_ -
turnovers," Riley said. Eastern looked like an entirely 
Indeed her t�m was careless as the different ball club against Evansville as 
Panthers often came down the floor the Panthenl shot better. tWiyed better 
looking for a bucket only to be defense and controlled the .boards. 
4111Jppointed as an errant pass or Evansville was usually limited to 
'1olation would give ,the ball back to o�e shot as Sally Niemeyer, Beth 
Greenville. Riser, Kandy Hermansen and Cindy � .. 11!1 ·•� �11!1 •W-•·•· ·n;e;•o:a;,.:a;•:a;•·•· .. • • .. ;a; .. • ·o- ••o:a;w.r;•:.,.-.r;•o;,;•v.r;�:i"'.i,.�' •... .�c ........ !F. •• :.. •• �.7 ... :.. •• !F. .. ?. .. 7..-1 •. 1 .. !P. •• !l:.!P.··'" ... ,. ... 7. ... .... .  
� . ,, NEW at MARTY'S W 
l --., .FREE STEAK FRIES a 
' 
with any ·sandwich order - . 
MONDAY 
\ 1 1  a.m.� 1 p.m. 
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" Party t9 raise money for 
. Delinquency Prevention " 
Donation $3.00�males 
·$ 1 .00 females 
Sunday January 2·s, 1 976 
time 3:00 - 1 1 :00 
"_Allthe BEER you can Drink " 
• • --
at TED'S 
Building donated by Ted 
.. • -fl • .. • • • • -tr --ti 
* 
I * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
' *  
* 
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classified ads Please report classified ad errors i mmediately at 58 1  ;za 1 2 .  A �orrect ad will appear· in the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot � . " responsible for an incorrect a�. after its first inser.tio n .  ' , 
1974 Honda 200 cc, new ti.is 
summer, only 800 miles. 5 -3807·. wanted 
Third house.mate . Own bedroom 
$67' a month . Call 348-8804. 
3p2 1 
I 
I 
UNI STEREO REPAIR SERVICE 
• Most brands of equipment. Phone 
345.9222. 
9p23 . 
M a c � a m li  n e ck l a c es ,  various 
styles, colors & sizes. Prices $2 .SO 
& · qp. Call 348 -8479. 
2p30 
1 974 Kawasaki 25 Occ street & 
trail, 900 · miles , good condition . 
Cell 348-8497 · or 345 -7 1 5 0  after 
6:00 p .m .  
4p20 
L.l f e -d r a w i n g  m o d e l s , MUST SELL! STEREO, Sanaui draped/undraped. See John Linn , . 210, Jen sen 8 inch speakers, Dual • Art Dept, FA 2 l 6 ,  5 8 1 -34 1 o :  1215 S  t urntable. $200 o r  best 8b28 
Three girls need, one other to 
live in four bedroom house . Close 
t<\ campus. Call 345 -3061 . 
. 0 0  An y o n e  interested i n  disc iey work come to WELH's 
nizational _ meeting Thursday 
t 6:15 at 120 Coleman Hall. 
g pencil and class schedule. 
See you there! 
l�d-15 
Free Korean Karate lessons . 
Mon ., Tues ., Wed., Thurs .,  6:30 
p.m. Lance/east balcony . 
3p2 1 
VARIETY '76 . IS COMING ! !  
"l'ickets o n  sale Fine Arts 
building this- afternoon . 
6.1>28 -
Let us help yo1( build a 
Jlnanc ially soimd future� Call 
345·7509 after 6 p .m .  Ask for 
Jbn. 
5-b-2 1  . 
Civil - Libprties Violated? Write 
ACL U ,  2 2 0 7  R e ynolds Drive , 
Qiarleston, or phone 345 -9285 or 
234-3267 . 
5bThDec .4 -1an .2 9 
Attention , faculty , staff, and 
ttudents! For daUy delivery of a 
tillt·dass evening newspaper ' call 
Amy Rogers for the . Mattoon 
J o urnal G a z e t t e . P ersonalized 
tenice with a smile is my 
tnl)emark . 345 -6904. 
Sb2 3  
TAPP DANCING teenage & 
adult classes to begin Feb. 4, Call · 
now to register JACQUELINE 
BENNETT DANCE C E N TER 
345-7182 . . 
BELL'( DANCING . beginning 
ud Intermediate · classes to begin 
Feb .  2 .  Call now to register. 
)ACQUELINE BENNETT DANCE 
CENTER 345 -7,182 . 
' 
. 16�� 
Pregnant? Scared? Need someone 
141 Ulk to? Call Birthright • 342 -6 3 3 3  
,collect . 
00 
for sale 
Oak Country R ockers -Mini 
fUnky styles -Low $18 .95 . Really , 
square . Upstairs Furniture 
5 -b -21 
-�b2 1 
J . V . C .  5 S 0 5  J O W P C 
a .m ./FM-AM stereo receiver. Like 
n e w. Orig. $200. Best offer. 
Phone Steve at 348 -8 0 35 . 
5b22 . 
1 969 I mpala . Excellent Shape. 
Afr conditioner,, AM ·FM radio . 
Call 345 .79·39 · between 6 -7 p .m .  t l p 1 9  
offer. Call 348-845 3 .  
S -b-21 One g irl needed to share 
· "a p ar t m e n t . Spring S e m e s t e.r . for rent Immediate occupancy .  Your own 
W�men's room near campus, all bedroom .  Call 348 -8 7 5 7 .  
u t i l i t i e s  p a i d . Kitchen , T V ,  5 p22 
laundry , living room. 345 -208 8 .  0 n e o r  two r o o m m a te s ,  
· oo apartment close -to campus, call 
Unfinished furniture --Downstates 345-S 1 69 • 
Largest Unfinished Store ..C:.Upstairs 
Furni.ture Company on Charleston 
Square . 
One O( 
apt . at 
345 -7 3 16. 
4p2 1 
two males to sub�ease 
McArthur , Apts.. Call 
. I 
DOONESBURY 
fl9{N!NG5, I'M GOIN6 'TlJ 8£ 
Nfi&{)/N6 SOME P/?OVISION5 BV<RE I 1£AVC: � PfK/N6. 
4-b-20 6p23 
1 I lm1//J6R IF YOIJ C/X/t/J Pf/f " 7HWJiJ6H 7Hl5 RiiQ(}ISITION flJre M/3 • .  \ 
'� 
511?, /)() )Q'J 
EXP£CT 70 CD/· 7lNlJe IN6£ST/N(j . !llfa£ATOJAL. 
� /)(//?JN& 
mR 5TAY IN 
/ Of/NA '? 
ABSOl1JTEiJ,Y­
I.JNfENIJ 7lJ 
. S!l!J;S5 Cf1.l-
71NUITY IN 
MY PS?SONAL. 
I HABfl5! 
r HA� AlSO 86eN 
ASSIJl?eP BY MY ATiE:NPIN6 
MEIJICAJ, tJFFlal! 'THAT Hl3'U 
8t ,4/J/,e 7D Fltl 7J.le PHMMA­
CEU77cAL fi?EQJJK.eMeMS OF 7Hli IJAISON OFFICE SOC.JAL. . r 
--:;;i FIJNOlONS. "- = � 
Child care -youpg mother. Carl 
Sandburg area. Ph'. 345 .J)69 3 .  -
3-b-19 ' 
WANTED: Male rO()mmate for 
� bedroom trailer. $45 n\o. Call 
M a r k  or . Scott 345�232 or 
5 81-2812 . . 
5 --21 
lost and found 
LOST:• Room key in or around 
Lantz building. Phone 5 8 1 -285·9 . 
S b 2 3  
5ECURJTY-
7HOSE FOtKS 
MY CJINl5E 
HO!iT5 CAN ·  
Go SIJCK 
GOOS. 
' 
Panthers· travel to battle Parkside 
By Tim. Yonke _ 
Embarking .on its only extended 
road trip of the season , the Eastern 
basketball  squad will travel · to -
Kenosha, Wis. and Detroit, Mich . in 
an attempt to improve its 7-4 record. 
The four-<fay, two-game excursion -
pits the .Panthers agaiitst the Rangers 
from Wisconsin-P,arkside at · 7:30 p .m. 
Monday and the Wayne State Tartars 
at 6:30 p.m .  Wednesday . · 
It will be the second time the 
schools have met each other on the 
hard�ood when the Panthers attempt 
to tackle ther1tangers. . 
In last year's· game at Lantz -Gym 
Eastern came from behind late in the 
game to defeat Parkside arid snap the 
. · Rangers 1 6-game : Jinning streak . 
Fou( starters .tre back from that 
excellent squad which went on to the 
quarterfinals of the NA.IA to).lrnament 
and finished thp season with a 24-9 
record . 
The Partthers will be aided b:t the 
NCAA 's vote Friday to rescind the 
restrictions they� earlier placed on the 
size of basketball and football traveling 
squads. 
sports 
Paqe 8 Monday, Jan. 1 �, . 1 976 
Steelers grab 
Super Bowl X 
MIAMI (AP) -. Roy Gerela kicked 
two fourth-quarter field goals, then 
Terry Bradshaw hit Lynn · Swann on a 
magnificent 64-yard touchdown pass 
play to bring the Pittsburgh Steelers 
from behind for a 2 l-l 7 Super Bowl 
victory S unday over the Dallas 
Cowboys. 
The triumph gave the Steelers their 
secon d strai_ght National · Football 
League championship and dashed the 
hopes of the valiant but outgunned 
Cowboys, who led l 0-7 going into the 
final period. 
The Steeler. rally was ignited when 
Reggie Harrison blocked a Dallas punt 
out � the end zone .for a Pittsburgh 
safety . . · 
The safety and tw\) fie�d goals gave 
Pit tsburgh a 1 5  -1 0 lead. then 
Bradshaw hit Swann inside the 
1 0-yard line and he romped in for 
what turned · out to be, the winning 
score . 
t.j o m e ntS later, Roger Staubach 
·pasSed 34 yards tp Percy Howard for 
the final Dallas ' touchdown, but it 
only brought the Cowboys within four 
points of the defending champions, 
who had been favored by 6-6� 
points. 
pantlter 
-scorelloard 
Women's -Basketball · 
E astern 58 · Eva n sville 4 6  
G reenville 5 2  E astern 2 6 
Swimm ing 
Eastern 7 5 R o lla 3 7  
J2 rury 6 1  E a stern 5 2  
WreStli ng 
E a stern 2 1  Purdue n, 
-
Basketball teams had been limited 6 '4" at the guard slots. 
to taking 1 0  men for away games , a " R ebounding will  be another 
situation Eddy said was definitely · problem because they are so big," the, hurting the Panthets on the road. Eastern mentor remarked . 
The rescinding of the rule will Eastern m ay be catching the 
al low s e nior James Brooks and Rangers a·t the right time, though, 
freshman Bill Berndt to make the trek because. they have been hit with 
n9rthward with, Eas�ern 's team. ittjury and academic ineligibility probleitll . . 
· Parkside's record before its Saturday 
• Iri the Parkside . sick bay are 6 '1 1 "  
clash with: .  St. Francis College stood at ·Marshall Hill and 6 '7 "  Bill Sobanski . 
9-4. 
· 
B o t h  frontlinets have recently 
Leading the powerhouse Rangers is incurred severe ankle injuries and their 
6 '9" Center · Gary Cole, whom Eastern:. status will J)ot be known until game 
coach Don Eddy called "one of the time . 
_ best postmen in the country ." -Academic problems ba-ve fallen on 
Cole is the hub of the Parkside guards Stevie King and Leartha Scott .. ·offe nse , w hich Eddy termed a King, who .... missed three . games 
"post-oriented attack ." After Parkside 's because of grades, recently �ecame 
first 1 2  games of this season Cole was eligible after making up some 
averagin g  2 1 .3 points and 1 0 .8 incompletes . 
rebpunds a contest. The same issue concerns Scott, but 
"Being able to control Cole (who if h� receives a passing grade from his 
aver a g e d  2 3 .2 points and 1 0 .7 professor he. will be sta:rting against 
rebounds a game last season) will be the Panthers Monday night. 
our biggest problem," Eddy said . The 6 '4 '"  junior scored at a 1 9  5 
Another problem Eddy pointed .out clip last season and was putting in was the superior height advantage the l 7 . 3  points a gam� before his Rangers ·have, as they sometimes susp,ension this season" after nine average 6 '9 "  on the front line 1nd games . 
Avenge last year's loss 
An animated 
Eddy y
.ells instructions to the 
cagers · in a recent contest in 
Gym. 
·wrestlers Whip Purdue; 21-1 
. 
By Mark i Wisser Eastern as Randy Schofield was racked up a victory with a 
Eastern 's wrestling team domin�ted narrowly defeated 5 -3 in the 1 1 8 lb.. d�sion at 1 67 lbs. 
the meet as they upset Purdue contest. The --Panthers came back ,  The Panthers dropped the last 
University 2 1-1 7 Saturday in West �owever, to capture the next · six .matches with Joe TschallJlll 
L<1.feyette . Ind . matches. 16- 1  at 1 77 lbs., Jim Holtwiscl 
The Panther grapplers took six· L Ed Becker upped his record- to edged 5-4 · in · the 1 90 lb. c 
the ten matches and led bY as mu� 1 0-2-1 with a 7-1 .decision in the 1 2 6  Bill Pennock getting pinned at 3 
as 2 1-3 before dropping the last three lb . division. the . heavyweight bout. 
bouts. -. I n  the 1 34 lb . class, Rick · Johnspn Wrestling coach Ron Clint The win av.enged a 24-l l loss · to w as a 8 -2 w in ner while Tom S-unday he was very please<l 
the . Boilermakers ' last year and was Rounsavall took honors at 1 42 lbs . Panthers ' performance. "We 
the first victory over a Big Ten with a 7-4· decision . . good and . they looked bad," 
opponent this season after earlier Rex Branum won for East�m at Clinton said the grapplerr 
losses to I'n<Uana and Illinois. 1 5 0  lbs. with his seventh pin of the yet . reached their peak but he 
The victory was the second in dual year coming at 4:5 2 6f t�e mate� .. they will in · another couple or 
meets and .puts the Eastern seasqn Freshman Jim McGinley outpointed T he E astern w restle4' 
mark at 2-4 for twin encounters. his opponent 1..::i. to take the match appearance will be Thu 
. Things didn� start so ;ell for in the 1 5 8  lb. class while Ed Torrejon they travel to Indiana Cent� 
Two make nationals as swimmers split 
By Chauncey Blaisdell 
Tim Sullivan and Joe Nitch came 
up with their best performances .of 
the year to qualify for nationals and 
help Eastern's swim team to a split. 
for the weekend. , 
The Panthers dropped a tough 
battle to Drury College Friday 6 1 -52,  
despite Sullivan's and . Nitch's efforts, 
but came back Saturday to easily 
o u t d istance t he Un iversity o f  
Missouri-Rolla 75 -37 . 
· 
. 
Friday 's meet fwent all the v.lay to 
the wire before Drury won the last 
race and clinched the contest. 
A bright spot in the loss was the 
national qualifying times of Nitch in 
the 5 00 yard freestyle and Sullivan in 
the 200 yard breast stroke . 
Nit ch 's time of 4 5 0: 0 set a new 
school record for the · 5 00 yard event . 
Coach Ray Padovan said he felt good 
about hid team's performance against 
the squad from Drury. 
"Drury was third in the nation last 
y-ear and their squad is as good as 
last ·year," Pad'ovan said . uwe had six 
or seven of the season's. best times 
and I feel we swam an exceptional 
meet. "  
Eastern easily handled Rolla· with 
1 1  first plare ·finishes going to the Panthers., 
- "We didn 't. have to swim as well 
against Rolla but we still had some 
good performances and some good 
times," Padovan said. 
He added that he was pleased with 
the overall perfo�mance or !Ji:; ;:earn 
even tho\Jgh they finished with a 1- 1 rmrk. 
� 
8 
"' 
� 
0 .. 
0-
� 
a. 
i CD 
z 
.. l would have liked to 
both meets but I feel good a 
way · we performed," PadoY� 
was · a very worthwhile week 
us." 
Eastern's � Lisa Williams (33) goes between two Evamwille defe 
the first basket of the game Saturday. Story on page 1 .  
